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 200 Leger Road, North Huntingdon, Pa  15642 

 Phone 724-864-6364 

 Parish Website: www.seasnh.org 

 

 A Parish of the Diocese of Greensburg 

 “A Pennsylvania Charitable Trust” 

Mass Schedule:   � � � � �

     Daily: Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri…….8:30 am   � �

     Weekend:   Saturday: 4:00 pm Mass in church.   4:00 pm Prayer/Communion Service in Mack Hall�

     Sunday, 8:30 am Mass, 11:30 am Mass �

      If needed, overflow Liturgy of the Word/Communion Service will be available for all 3 mass times in Mack Hall�

�

Confession: Saturday at 11:00 am or by appointment. (Except for the First Saturday Devotions when confession will be held at 9:00 am)�

     Baptism: Contact the office.    Weddings:  1:30 pm or earlier Saturdays. Contact the office to schedule. �

      Ministry to the Homebound is temporarily suspended. Contact Julie at the office once suspension is lifted. �

�

     Parish Office : Office hours:  Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri  �  9:00 am�1:00 pm.  (Closed on Wednesdays)�

     Bulletin deadline date is Thursday, 10 days prior to requested weekend. � �

    Emergency Anointing of the sick: 866�455�0224�

�

Saturday, December 12, 2020�

4:00 pm  + Miller & Guskiewicz families (Tim & Nettie)�

Sunday, December 13, 2020 �

8:30 am + Barbara K. Evans (family)�

11:30 am  + John Cochenour  (wife, children & grandchildren)�

Monday, December 14, 2020�

 8:30 am  + Sophie Arendas  (Niece, Barbara Eastman)�

Tuesday, December 15, 2020 �

8:30 am  +  Raymond F. Crew  (Ron & Marge Urda)�

Thursday, December 17, 2020  �

8:30 am   +  John L. Holleran (Kevin & Tammy Holleran)�

Friday, December 18, 2020   �

8:30 am  + Richard Fasciano (Janet, Chris, & Annie)�

Saturday, December 19, 2020�

4:00 pm  + Rev. Fr. Robert Riel (Rose Lee Martin)�

Sunday, December 20, 2020 �

8:30 am + Michael J. Guercio (Joann Guercio)�

11:30 am  + Joseph Stanish (Rita & SEAS Music Ministry)�

�

� �                         +  + + �

For all of our faithful departed, may they be     

welcomed into the eternal reward of the heavenly 

kingdom.�

 +  + + � �

�

Advent Candles: In Memory of Francis P. Martin & 

Fr. Robert Riel by Rose Lee Martin. �

�
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Parish Staff�

Pastor�

Rev. John A. Moineau, Pastor�

seasfatherjohn@gmail.com�

�

Parochial Vicar�

Rev. Roniel Bantugan Duenas�

rduenas@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Deacon and Director of �

Religious Formation�

Rev. Mr. Jeffrey Cieslewicz�

jcieslewicz@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Regional Sr. Youth Minister �

Susan Cheplic�

skcheplic@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Business Manager/Stewardship Minister�

Julie A. Henry�

jahenry@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Music Coordinator�

Rita Feals�

rfeals@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Parish Secretary�

Judy Confer�

jconfer@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Office Assistant�

Roseann Cieslewicz�

rcieslewicz@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Faith Formation Assistant�

Lisa Stough�

lstough@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Operation Safe Mode (OSM)�

Sunday 8:00 am Mass�

www.YouTube.com/operationsafemode�

Prayer List�

Prayerintentionsinsafemode.gmail.com�

�

Queen of Angels Catholic School�

Jennifer Filak, Principal�

One Main Street�

North Huntingdon PA�

724�978�0144�

jfilak@queenofangelssch.org�

www.queenofangelssch.org�

�

Diocese of Greensburg�

www.dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Catholic Charities�

724�837�1840�

�

St. Vincent DePaul�

724�691�3711�

�

NOTES FROM THE PASTOR�

Week of Grace: �

Sacrament of Reconciliation�

December 14 � December 18�

�

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton: �

Noon � 1:30pm�

�

Immaculate Conception:  �

5:30pm � 7:30pm�

Confessions in “Safe Mode”�

As you know the Lenten penance services have always been a great opportunity for all of us 

to prepare for Easter. Well because we were in the “RED” phase we could not receive the 

Sacrament. Now that we move to the Advent Season we are still practicing “Safe Mode” 

but can have that sacred moment of God’s Mercy through the Sacrament during the “Week 

of Grace”. Instead of gathering 13 priests and 400 hundered people in the same place for a 

penance service during the pandemic we will do something a bit different …. Operation 

Safe Mode Style!! �

Face to Face Confessions: If you thought it was going to be a “virtual confession” or 

“drive through” I am sorry to disappoint you!!! You will be able to come in the normal 

fashion for confessions but just with extreme caution to social distancing and Masked 

faces! Perhaps with the mask on Father Roniel and I will not recognize you!�

Timing and Avoiding Crowds: We will hear confessions in the afternoon at St. Elizabeth 

Ann Seton for one and a half hours and two hours in the evening at Immaculate Conception. 

There will not be a prayer service at the start so you can come at anytime to avoid a crowd 

of penitents. So, come in that frame of time we will hear your confessions. We will be ask-

ing you to make your Act of Contrition on your own to speed up the process of each confes-

sion.�

Safe distancing and practices: We will ask everyone who is waiting in line to remain six 

feet apart as indicated on the floor of the aisle. Also, we will ask you to sanitize your hands 

before and after confessions. Father Roniel and I will cleanse your souls and you take care 

of your own hands!!!! Spiritual Preparation: Please read the following article as a reminder 

of how important the sacrament is and use the examination of conscience below to be ready 

to receive God’s Mercy!!�

CONFESSION PUTS YOU ON THE STRAIGHT AND NARROW�

Penance, aka confession, is the sacrament of the forgiveness of sin.  You can’t beat it for 

convenience.  It’s available practically whenever.  Tell a priest you want to go to confession 

and you’ll get his attention.  One bishop I know was cornered on an airplane. Another pas-

senger figured out what was going on and asked if he could confess too.  It must have been 

an interesting game of musical seats.  An interesting question for priests might be: Where 

was the strangest place you ever administered the sacrament of penance?  The answers I’ve 

gathered include “in a sports bar, at a graduation party” and “on the golf course, walking 

up the fairway.” Confession has benefits.  Here are ten:�

1. � Confidentiality guaranteed.  There’s nothing like confessing your sins to someone 

guaranteed not to tell anyone else.  Sometimes you need to talk in absolute confi-

dence.  Even under subpoena, a priest can’t tell anyone what’s said to him in confes-

sion.  He can’t even hint at it.  Now that’s confidentiality.�

2. � Housekeeping for the soul.  It feels good to be able to start a clean life all over again.  

Like going into a sparkling living room in your home, it’s nice when clutter is re-

moved � even if it’s your own.�

3. � A balm for the desire for revenge.  When you have been forgiven you can forgive 

others.  If the perfect Jesus forgives me, who am I to want to avenge the slights in my 

life.  Think: “Why did they promote him over me?’ or “Mom played favorites!”�

�
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�

4. � Low cost therapy.  It’s free, which makes it cheaper than a psychiatrist for dealing with guilt.�

5.� Forced time to think.  Socrates said that the unexamined life is not worth living.  To examine our lives and acknowledge 

failings marks the first step of  making things right with God, others and ourselves.  Life can be more worth living when you 

ponder the meaning of your own life.�

��

6. � Contribution toward world peace.  “Gaudium et Spes”, the Second Vatican Council’s Pastoral Constitution on the Church 

in the Modern World, said that the imbalances in the world that lead to war and tensions “are linked with that more basic im-

balance which is rooted in the heart of man.”  Peace of soul leads to peace of heart leads to peace beyond oneself.�

��

7. � A better neighborhood.  Confession leaves you feeling good about yourself, thereby cutting back the inclination to road rage 

and aggressive shopping cart driving.  With the grace of the sacrament you’re energized to, as Jesus said to the woman caught 

in adultery, “go and sin no more.”�

��

8. � Realistic self�perception.  Confession helps overcome arrogance when you have to admit you’re as much of a sinner as any-

one else.  It helps build tolerance for others’ perceived shortcomings.�

��

9. � One more benefit of being Catholic.  There are lots of benefits, including a sense of community, liturgical rites to help us 

encounter God in prayer, and the wonderful sense of humanity exemplified in the saints, from Mary, the loving Mother of 

God, to Augustine, the exasperating son of Monica.  The sacrament that leads us to inner peace is among the greatest boons.�

��

10. Closeness to God.  Confession helps you realize that you have a close connection to God and receive his grace through the 

sacraments.  What can be better than knowing God’s on your team, or, to be less arrogant about it, that you are on God’s.�

 �

Copyright. Sr. Mary Ann Walsh. This resource may be reproduced and distributed free of charge by permission of the 

author.�

PRAYERFULLY CONSIDER:�

MY RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD�

�� Am I faithful to daily Prayer?�

�� Am I faithful to Mass?�

�� Am I going to Mass or saying my prayers as a duty?�

�� Ask yourself and our Lord further:�

�� Do I trust God’s loving care for me? How do I show 

this Trust?�

�� Do I make time to read the scripture, that I may know 

and hear Jesus and his Father?�

�� Do I really try to seek God’s will, not mine, in pray-

er?�

�� Am I angry with, or afraid of God? Why?�

��

MY RELATIONSHIP WITH FAMILY/FRIENDS�

�� Have I failed to respect any family member or friend?�

�� Have I failed to accept anyone just as he or she is?�

�� Have I been patient with another’s differences?�

�� Have I been tolerant of others shortcomings?�

�� Have I been sensitive to another’s needs?�

�� Can I be forgiving, Lord as you forgive?�

�� Am I nursing a grudge?�

�� Do I criticize and find fault?�

�� Do I show positive acts of kindness?�

��

MY RELATIONSHIP WITH EVERYONE�

�� Do I despise any group of people?�

�� Do I discriminate against any group of people?�

�� Do I consider any group or individual inferior to me?�

�

MY RELATIONSHIP WITH CREATION�

�� Have I spoiled any part of creation?�

�� Have I abused animals by cruelty or neglect?�

�� Have I been wasteful?�

�� Am I too fond of money?�

�� Do I act as though what I have is mine to do with as I 

like?�

�� Am I generous?�

�� Do I drive responsibly and with consideration of oth-

ers?�

�� Do I make positive contributions to the community?�

�� Do I take my vocation seriously and fulfill my re-

sponsibilities?�

�

MY RELATIONSHIP WITH MYSELF�

�� Do I feel angry often?�

�� Do I act as if I am God?�

�� Do I expect others to do what I want, when I want?�

�� Do I accept God’s love for me?�

�� Am I seeking to know God’s will?�

�� Am I unwilling to say “yes” to God’s will?�

�� Do I prefer my own plans?�

�� Do I cherish and care for my body as the gift of 

God?�

�� Have I been greedy?�

�� Have I been lustful?�

�� Have I been lazy?�

�� Have I abused drugs, alcohol?�

�� I have misused my sexuality?�

��

Through this examination, you will be better prepare 

for our penance service!�

��



��

�

PRAYER TO SAINT MICHAEL 

Saint Michael, the Archangel, defend us in battle; be our 

defense against the wickedness and snares of the devil. 

May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do thou, O 

Prince of the heavenly host, by the power of God, thrust 

into Hell Satan and the other evil spirits who prowl about 

the world for the ruin of souls. Amen.�

�

SONG “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel” (vs 1 & 2) 

~1~ O come, O come, Emmanuel,�

And ransom captive Israel,�

That mourns in lonely exile here,�

Until the Son of God appear.�

Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel�

Shall come to thee, O Israel. �

~2~ O come, Thou Wisdom, from on high,�

Who ord’rest all things mightily.�

To us the path of knowledge show, and teach us in her ways 

to go.�

Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel�

Shall come to thee, O Israel. �

�

�

� 

 

 

 

READING 1                               IS 61: 1-2A, 10-11 

The spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me,�

because the LORD has anointed me;�

he has sent me to bring glad tidings to the poor,�

to heal the brokenhearted,�

to proclaim liberty to the captives�

and release to the prisoners,�

to announce a year of favor from the LORD�

and a day of vindication by our God.�

I rejoice heartily in the LORD,�

in my God is the joy of my soul;�

for he has clothed me with a robe of salvation�

and wrapped me in a mantle of justice,�

like a bridegroom adorned with a diadem,�

like a bride bedecked with her jewels.�

As the earth brings forth its plants,�

and a garden makes its growth spring up,�

so will the Lord GOD make justice and praise�

spring up before all the nations.�

�

�
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READING 2                 1 THES 5:16-24 

Rejoice always. Pray without ceasing.�

In all circumstances give thanks,�

for this is the will of God for you in Christ Jesus.�

Do not quench the Spirit.�

Do not despise prophetic utterances.�

Test everything; retain what is good.�

Refrain from every kind of evil.�

May the God of peace make you perfectly holy�

and may you entirely, spirit, soul, and body,�

be preserved blameless for the coming of our Lord Jesus 

Christ.�

The one who calls you is faithful,�

and he will also accomplish it.�

 

GOSPEL                                     JN 1:6-8,19-28 

 A man named John was sent from God.�

He came for testimony, to testify to the light,�

so that all might believe through him.�

He was not the light,�

but came to testify to the light.�

And this is the testimony of John.�

When the Jews from Jerusalem sent priests�

and Levites to him�

to ask him, “Who are you?”�

He admitted and did not deny it,�

but admitted, “I am not the Christ.”�

So they asked him,�

“What are you then? Are you Elijah?”�

And he said, “I am not.”�

“Are you the Prophet?”�

He answered, “No.”�

So they said to him,�

“Who are you, so we can give an answer to those who sent 

us?�

What do you have to say for yourself?”�

He said:�

“I am�the voice of one crying out in the desert,�

‘make straight the way of the Lord,’”�

as Isaiah the prophet said.”�

Some Pharisees were also sent.��

They asked him,�

“Why then do you baptize�

if you are not the Christ or Elijah or the Prophet?”�

John answered them,�

“I baptize with water;�

but there is one among you whom you do not recognize,�

the one who is coming after me,�

whose sandal strap I am not worthy to untie.”�

This happened in Bethany across the Jordan,�

where John was baptizing.�



Nicene Creed�

I believe in one God,�

the Father almighty,�

maker of heaven and earth,�

of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,�

the Only Begotten Son of God,�

born of the Father before all ages.�

God from God, Light from Light,�

true God from true God,�

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;�

through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salvation�

he came down from heaven,�

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,�

and became man.�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,�

he suffered death and was buried,�

and rose again on the third day�

in accordance with the Scriptures.�

He ascended into heaven�

and is seated at the right hand of the Father.�

He will come again in glory�

to judge the living and the dead�

and his kingdom will have no end.�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,�

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,�

who has spoken through the prophets.�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins�

and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead�

and the life of the world to come. Amen.�

�

Closing  “The King Shall Come”  (vs 1 & 5) 

~1~The King shall come when morning dawns,�

And light triumphant breaks;�

When beauty gilds the eastern hills,�

And life to joy awakes.�

~5~ The King shall come when morning dawns, �

And light and beauty brings.�

Hail, Christ the Lord! Thy people pray;�

Come quickly King of Kings. �

Sunday Mass is aired @ 8:00 am on the “Operation Safe 

Mode with Father John” YouTube channel. �

�

Reminder that the church is open for private prayer Daily 

from 8:00 am�10:00 pm.  Come and spend some quiet time 

with the Lord. �
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Home with the Lord � In the Spirit of 

Christian charity, your prayers are requested 

for the repose of the souls of Mary Watkins 

& Jeffrey Wintermyer.  May their souls and 

all the souls of the faithful departed, rest in peace.�

�

Saturday Mass & Confession �

effective January 1, 2021, we will now 

offer a Mass every Saturday at 8:30 am 

followed by Confession at 9:00 am.  

This will be every Saturday.  Please 

make a note of it.  The First Saturday 

schedule will continue as always.  Mass intentions will be 

accepted for Saturday 8:30 am masses.  There will no longer 

be confession at 11:00 after January 1st.  �



Confessions will also be heard at                            

Immaculate Conception on Dec 14, 15, 16 & 17 

from 5:30 �  7:30 pm.  �

�

�

Ministry Schedule�Sign up sheets are availa-

ble on the counter in the back of church for the 

Christmas Eve and Christmas Day liturgies. 

Please sign up for the Mass that you will be   

attending.  �

�

Mass schedule is Christmas Eve at 4:00�6:00 � 8:00 pm.   

Christmas Day 8:30 am & 10:00 am.  �

�

OSM Christmas Mass from St. Elizabeth Ann Seton will be 

posted on YouTube at 4:00 pm Christmas Eve. �
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Liturgical Ministers Dec 19/20�

4:00 pm Mass�Greeter: J. McNamara EM: J. Barkac, R. 

Lindow, J. McNamara Lector 1: E. Wojciak Lector 2: C. 

Becker Cantor: L. Bulloch Usher: D. Campbell, J. Gergely, E. 

Wojciak, ONE NEEDED�

8:30 am Mass �Greeter: B. Sambuco, P. Yablonsky EM: R. 

Anselmino, J. Antol, A. Peklansky Lector 1: L. Anselmino 

Lector 2: B. Unnone Cantor: C. Veitz Usher:  M. Unnone, P. 

Yablonsky, L. Veitz, ONE NEEDED�

11:30 Mass �Greeter: S. Kovac EM: G. Henderson, J. Henry, 

J. Naylor Lector 1: D. Bayless Lector 2: J. Montore Cantor: J. 

Wooddy  Usher:  D. Kovac, R. Hoffman, R. Henry, J. Montore�

*May not reflect recent changes.   Lector 2 will read at Prayer Service. �

�

 �

Stewardship of Treasure�November 29, 2020�

Offertory envelopes����������������������������������������$ 4,292.00�

OSV On line giving ����������������������������������������$1,410.00�

Loose ������������������������������������������������������������������$169.10�

Total  ��������������������������������������������������������������$ 5,871.10�

Thank you!�

  �

Mary’s Garden Brick Order �  Forms are available on 

the back counter and the parish website and can be turned 

into the parish office or mailed to Karen Benedict at 490 

Semple Dr, Irwin, Pa 15642. Sale ends this month.  The 

cost will be $100 for 2 bricks �or $75 for one brick.  

Questions, call Karen at 412�754�1849.  �

�

Early bulletin deadlines:  Please be aware of early 

bulletin transmittal deadlines for December. Contact the 

office if you will be submitting an article to include. �

�

Hashtag:  �

FamilyAvent2020safemode �

�

While we can’t all be together this Advent, 

we would love see your family participating in the Family 

Advent Kit activities! We encourage you to take pictures of 

your family as you pray, do crafts, eat Saintly inspired foods, 

and sing karaoke! Please take pictures and post on Social Media 

and use #FamilyAdvent2020safemode so we can see 

them and share them with the rest of the parish!�

�

Oplatki (Christmas wafer) is available on the counter in the 

back of church.  The cost is $3 a packet.   �

Blue Advent Book�Be sure to pick up a “Little Blue Book” 

for the Advent and Christmas season, while supplies last.�

�

Sunday Missals� A limited number of Sunday 

Missal 2020�2021 are available in the back of 

church for your personal use. The cost is $5 /

book.  Copies are also available in the parish 

office. Whether you bring the book back and forth 

to mass or by watching mass at home on the OSM 

YouTube Channel, this book helps to make the 

mass more meaningful.   



Queen of Angels Catholic School �

�Thank you for making the 2020 St. 

Vincent De Paul and Food Pantry 

Turkey Drive a great success! The 

results are in, and together we raised $1,325.00 and 

many boxes of food 

and paper prod-

ucts!��Your hard 

work and the gener-

osity of our school 

community 

is�truly�inspiring.��
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Angel’s Corner 

Join us for Lectio Divina on Saturdays at 

7:00 am in Our Lady’s Plaza 

(Administration Building), Immaculate 

Conception.  Each week we will pray and 

prepare for the weekend Gospel.  In our 

next session � December 19 �  The Blessed 

Mother answers God’s Call with Joy.�

REGIONAL MASS SCHEDULE�

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Mass Schedule�

Christmas Eve�

Thursday, December 24th�

4:00 pm; 6:00 pm; 

8:00 pm�

Christmas Day�

Friday, December 25th�

8:30 am and 10:00 

am�

New Year’s Eve�

Thursday, December 31st�

4:00 pm�

New Year’s Day�

Friday, January 1st�

9:00 am�

Immaculate Conception Mass Schedule�

Christmas Eve�

Thursday, December 24th�

4:00 pm; 6:00 pm; 

8:00 pm; 10:00 pm 

and Midnight�

Christmas Day�

Friday, December 25th�

8:30 am and 10:00 

am�

New Year’s Eve�

Thursday, December 31st�

5:00 pm�

New Year’s Day�

Friday, January 1st�

9:30 am�

St. Agnes Mass Schedule�Reserved Seating Required for 

Christmas Masses � Please Call 724�863�2630�

Christmas Eve�

Thursday, December 24th�

4:00 pm; 6:00 pm; 8:00 

pm; and 10:00 pm �

Christmas Day�

Friday, December 25th�

10:30 am�

New Year’s Eve�

Thursday, December 31st�

4:30 pm�

New Year’s Day�

Friday, January 1st�

10:00 am�

The St. Vincent DePaul Society (SVDP) 

is in need of restocking their pantry 

shelves as local food drives were not held 

due to COVID�19.  �

�

�

Particularly helpful items that are needed 

include:�

�

Breakfast cereal� Canned fruits & vegetables�

Canned Pasta & soup� Canned tuna & chicken�

Pasta & spaghetti� peanut butter & jelly�

Baby wipes & diapers� toothpaste�

Soaps� � juice�

�

Donations may be brought to the Parish Center during regular 

business hours Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri (9:00 am�1:00 pm).  �

�

Watch the bulletin for dates when Mack Hall will be unlocked 

during the week for drop off times.  �

�

As we prepare for the celebra-

tion of the Birth of Jesus, we 

have “Keep Christ In Christ-

mas” yard signs, children’s Ad-

vent kits and the Blue Advent 

meditation books ("little blue books") available to you.��

�

If you are interested in any or all of these, please call the IC 

Parish office at� 724�863�9550 (Monday through Friday 8:30 

am to 4:00 pm) for “drive by pickup” � �and we will bring them 

to your car.��

�

Donations are appreciated for yard signs and Advent kits. �



William Snyder
 Funeral Home Inc.
William Snyder, Supv.

724-863-1200

(412) 823-1561

Since 1945 Commercial
& Residential

$10 OFF w/coupon
• Sewer/Gas/Water Lines
• Fixtures 
• Water Heaters 
• Video Inspections
• Excavation
• Backflow Certification (412) 754-1824

 PA License 019959

724-863-8900 
www.ottfuneralhome.com

Dowling Insurance 
Agency

134 Clay Pike
North Huntingdon, PA 15642

(724) 864-7157
 *Discount Eligibility, rates and coverages vary by state.
 ** Life insurance not available in N.Y.
 S1041 Not all companies are licensed or operated in all states. Not all  
 products are offered in all states. Go to erieinsurance.com for company  
 licensure and territory information.

James W.
SHIRLEY

Funeral Home, Inc.
176 Clay Pike • North Huntingdon, PA

Phone: 724-864-4200 • Fax: 724-864-3150
www.shirleyfuneralhome.com

 Funeral Directors
 Pamela Shirley-Kukich James W. Shirley Jr. Ryan T. Bushik
 Supervisor

Larry J. Lint
FLoor & WaLLcovering co., inc.

Phone 724.446.0480 | Fax 724.446.2472
111 Notch Lane | PO Box 216 | Wendel, PA 15691-0216
Hours: Mon & Thurs 9am-8pm • Tues, Weds, Fri 9am-5pm

Sat 9am-2pm • Closed Sunday

www.larrylint.com • License #: PA004471

PA 019649

Room Additions • Game Rooms • Garages
Bathrooms • Roofing/Siding • Windows

Soffit & Fascia • Decks
 Greensburg:  724-837-6001
 North Huntingdon:  412-754-2517

Contact Sue Novosel to place an ad today! 
snovosel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6318
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Petrillo Jones, llc
Attorneys At lAw

Mary Ann Petrillo, Esq.
Tyler J. Jones, Esq. 

Protecting Families, Seniors & Children
PROBATE • ESTATE PLANNING

ADOPTION • ELDER LAW
$450 Estate Planning Services

with this ad

412 Main Street • Irwin, PA 15642

724-861-8333  • www.petrillojones.com

“PROTECTION IS OUR PROFESSION”

Norwin Hills
8730 Norwin Avenue
North Huntingdon, PA
15642

724.864.7777

Thomas M. Bartolac, O.D.
Justine A. Cakanac, O.D.

Chris J. Cakanac, O.D., F.A.A.O.
Randy J. Cakanac, O.D.

Ronald J. Campana, O.D.

Kim Gillespie
Coldwell Banker Real Estate Services
C. 724.640.8851 | O. 724.864.2121
kim.gillespie@pittsburghmoves.com

7562 Route 30
North Huntingdon

PA 15642
Operated by a

subsidiary of
NRT LLC.

 Dr. Carla
 CAPOZZI
 ORTHODONTICS

“We Create Smiles in Countless Ways”
Leverington ProfessionaL ComPLex

Suite 4001, 3520 Rte. I30, Penn Twp., Irwin, PA 15642

Phone: (724) 744-4074
E-Mail: drc@drcapozzi.com

Website: www.drcapozzi.com
 Diplomate American 
 Board of Orthodontics

724-864-7770
9745 Route 30, Irwin, PA 15642

www.abruzzicucina.com 
Amato & Beverly Pasquarelli- Owners


